
    

4.5-17V, 2.5A, 500KHz，同步降压型电源芯片 

1  功能描述 

SOT23 封装的简单易用型 2.5A 同步降压转换

器。该款器件经过优化，最大限度地减少了运行

所需的外部组件并且可以实现低待机电流。 

快速瞬态响应，并且在无需外部补偿组件的情况

下支持诸如高分子聚合物低等效串联电阻(ESR)输

出电容以及超低 ESR 陶瓷电容器。 

采用 6 引脚 1.6mm×2.9mm SOT23-6 封装，额定

结温范围为–40°C 至 125°C。 

2  应用领域 

网络家庭终端设备 

高清蓝光光盘播放器 

数字机顶盒 

安全监控 

通用消费 

3  特性 

集成 95mΩ和 57mΩ场效应晶体管(FET) 

COT 模式控制，用于快速瞬态响应 

输入电压范围：4.5V 至 17V 

输出电压范围：0.765V 至 7V 

脉冲跳跃模式 500kHz 开关频率 

低关断电流（小于 10µA） 

2%反馈电压精度(25°C) 

从预偏置输出电压中启动 

逐周期过流限制 

断续模式过流保护 

非锁存欠压保护和热关断保护 

固定软启动时间：1ms 

 

 

4  订货信息 

产品 封装 丝印 

 

5  典型应用 
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ZCC2201A是采用小外形尺寸晶体管

ZCC2201A采用COT模式控制，能够提供

ZCC2201A可在脉冲跳跃模式下运行，从

ZCC2201A SOT23-6 2201A

而能在轻载运行期间保持高效率。ZCC2201A
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6  封装与管脚 

6.1  外形图 

 

6.2  引脚描述 

引脚号 名称 功能 

1 GND 
接地脚，内部连接到下管 MOSFET 的源极。连接到芯片的地，CIN 和 COUT 的地。到

CIN，COUT 的路径尽可能短。 

2 SW 
芯片的开关输出端。内部同时连接到上管 MOSFET 的源极，和下管 MOSFET 的漏极，

以及外部的功率电感。 

3 VIN 电源输入。给内部 LDO 和上管 MOSFET 供电。外接的去耦电容滤除开关噪声。 

4 FB 
反馈引脚。该脚连接到电阻分压点，与内部参考基准 0.768V 做比较，用以设置输出电

压值。 

5 EN 
使能输入。EN 大于设定阈值，开启芯片；EN 小于设定阈值，关闭芯片。该脚浮空的

时候，关闭芯片。 

6 BST 
自举电容，为上管 MOSFET 驱动电路供电。从该脚到 SW 引脚，连接一颗高质量的

0.1uF 电容。 
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7  Specifications 

7.1  Absolute Maximum Ratings 

VIN -0.3V to 19V 

EN  -0.3V to 19V 

VSW -2V (-3.5V for <10ns) to 19V (19V for <10ns) 

VBS -0.3V to 27V (25V for <10ns) 

VBS vs VSW -0.3V to 6.5V 

VFB -0.3V to 6.5V 

Junction Temperature 150°C 

Lead Temperature 260°C 

Storage Temperature -65°C to 150°C 

7.2  ESD Ratings  

Human Body Model (HBM) ±3KV 

Charged Device Model (CDM) ±2KV 

7.3  Recommended Operating Conditions 

Supply Voltage VIN 4.5V to 17V 

Supply Voltage EN -0.1V to 17V 

Supply Voltage VFB -0.1V to 5.5V 

Output Voltage VOUT 0.765V to 6.5V 

Operating Junction Temp. (TJ)  -40°C to +125°C 

7.4  Thermal Resistance 

Package SOT-23-6 

θJA 150 °C/W 

θJC 96 °C/W 

7.5  Electrical Characteristics 

TJ=–40°C to 125°C, VIN=12 V (unless otherwise noted) 

PARAMETER  TEST CONDITIONS MIN TYP MAX UNIT 

SUPPLY CURRENT 

IVIN Operating supply 

current 

VIN current, EN=5V, VFB=0.8V，

non-switching 

 350 520 µA 

IVINSDN Shutdown supply 

current 

VIN current, EN=0 V  1.8 10 µA 

LOGIC THRESHOLD 

VENH EN high-level voltage EN 1.6   V 

VENL EN low-level voltage EN   0.8 V 

VFB VOLTAGE AND DISCHARGE RESISTANCE 

VFBTH VFB threshold voltage VO=1.05V, IO=10mA, Eco-mode  774  mV 

VFBTH VFB threshold voltage VO=1.05V, continuous mode 749 768 787 mV 
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IVFB VFB input current VFB=0.8V  0 ±0.1 µA 

MOSFET 

RDS(on)h High-side switch 

resistance 

TA=25°C, VBST–SW=5.5V  95  mΩ 

RDS(on)l Low-side switch 

resistance 

TA=25°C  57  mΩ 

CURRENT LIMIT 

Iocl Current limit DC current, VOUT=3.3V, 

L1=2.2µH 

3.3 3.5 4.3 A 

THERMAL SHUTDOWN 

TSDN Thermal shutdown 

threshold 

Shutdown temperature  172  °C 

TSDN Thermal shutdown 

threshold 

Hysteresis  37  °C 

ON-TIME TIMER CONTROL 

tOFF(MIN) Minimum off time VFB=0.5V  220 310 ns 

SOFT START 

Tss Soft-start time Internal soft-start time  1  ms 

FREQUENCY 

Fsw Switching frequency VIN=12V, VO=1.05V, FCCM mode  500  KHz 

OUTPUT UNDERVOLTAGE AND OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION 

VUVP Output UVP threshold Hiccup detect (H>L)  65%   

THICCUP_WAIT Hiccup on time   1.8  ms 

THICCUP_RE Hiccup time before 

restart 

  15  ms 

UVLO 

UVLO UVLO threshold Wake up VIN voltage  3.6 3.8 V 

UVLO UVLO threshold Shutdown VIN voltage 3.4 3.5  V 

UVLO UVLO threshold Hysteresis VIN voltage  0.1  V 
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8  TYPICAL PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

Vin =12V, Vout=3.3V, L=2.2µH, Cout=22µF, TA=+25°C, unless otherwise noted 

Ripple Load=10mA Ripple Load=2.5A 

Power Up through EN Load 2.5A Power Down through EN Load 2.5A 

Power Up through VIN Load 2.5A Power Down through VIN Load 2.5A 

Dynamic Load 0.1-1.5A Dynamic Load 1-2.5A 
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Vout=1.05V L=2.2uH Vout=3.3V L=2.2uH 

  
Line Regulation Load Regulation 
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9  Detailed Description 

9.1  Overview 

(ACOT) mode control. The ACOT mode control supports low ESR output capacitors such as specialty polymer 

capacitors and multi-layer ceramic capacitors without complex external compensation circuits. The fast 

transient response of ACOT mode control can reduce the output capacitance required to meet a specific level 

of performance. 

9.2  Functional Block Diagram 

UVP
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9.3  Feature Description 

9.3.1  Adaptive On-Time Control and PWM Operation 

At the beginning of each cycle, the high-side MOSFET is turned on. This MOSFET is turned off after internal 

On-Time generator expires. This On-Time duration is set proportional to VIN (input voltage) and inversely 

proportional to VO (output voltage) to maintain a pseudo-fixed frequency over the input voltage range. The 

The ZCC2201A is a 2.5A synchronous step-down DC/DC converter with adaptive constant on time 

The main control loop of the ZCC2201A is adaptive on-time pulse width modulation (PWM) controller. 
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On-Time generator is reset and the high-side MOSFET is turned on again when the feedback voltage falls 

below the reference voltage.  

9.3.2  Advanced Eco-mode 

output current decreases from heavy load condition, the converter runs into DCM (discontinuous conduction 

mode). The on-time is kept almost the same as it was in CCM (continuous conduction mode) so that it takes 

longer time to discharge the output capacitor with smaller load current to the level of the reference voltage. 

This makes the switching frequency lower, proportional to the load current, and keeps the light load efficiency 

high. The BCM is the boundary between CCM and DCM. The BCM operation current IOUT(BCM) can be 

calculated in : 

𝐼 ( ) =
1

2 × 𝑙 × 𝑓
×

(𝑉 × 𝑉 ) × 𝑉

𝑉
 

9.3.3  Soft Start and Pre-Biased Soft Start 

function begins ramping up the reference voltage to the PWM comparator. 

If the output capacitor is pre-biased at startup, the devices initiate switching and start ramping up only 

after the internal reference voltage becomes greater than the feedback voltage VFB. This scheme ensures that 

the converters ramp up smoothly into regulation point. 

9.3.4  Current Protection 

The switch current is monitored during the OFF state. If the monitored current is above the OCL level, the 

converter maintains low-side FET on and delays the creation of a new set pulse, even the voltage feedback 

loop requires one, until the current level becomes OCL level or lower. 

9.3.5  Undervoltage Lockout (UVLO) Protection 

UVLO protection monitors the internal regulator voltage. When the voltage is lower than UVLO threshold 

voltage, the device is shut off. This protection is non-latching. 

9.3.6  Thermal Shutdown 

The device monitors the temperature of itself. If the temperature exceeds the threshold value (typically 

172°C), the device is shut off. This is a non-latch protection. 

9.4  Device Functional Modes 

9.4.1  Normal Operation 

When the input voltage is above the UVLO threshold and the EN voltage is above the enable threshold, 

The ZCC2201A is designed with advanced Eco-mode to maintain high light load efficiency. As the 

The ZCC2201A have an internal 1-ms soft-start. When the EN pin becomes high, the internal soft-start 

the ZCC2201A can operate in their normal switching modes. Normal continuous conduction mode(CCM) 
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frequency of 580 kHz. 

9.4.2  Eco-mode Operation 

energy saving sleep time. The sleep time ends when the VFB voltage falls below the Eco-mode threshold 

voltage. As the output current decreases, the perceived time between switching pulses increases. 

9.4.3  Standby Operation 

by asserting the EN pin low. 

10  Application Information 

capacitor CIN, output capacitor COUT, output inductor L and feedback resistors (R1 and R2) need to be 

selected for the application. 

10.1  Output Voltage Setting 

The output voltage is set with a resistor divider from the output node to the VFB pin. We recommends to 

use 1% tolerance or better divider resistors. The FB pin regulated voltage is 0.765V. So the output voltage is 

equal to: 

𝑉 = 𝑉 × (1 +
𝑅1

𝑅2
) 

where VFB is the feedback voltage and the VOUT is the output voltage. 

The table lists the recommended resistors value for common output voltages. 

VOUT (V) R1 (KOhm) R2 (KOhm) L1 MIN (µH) L1 TYP (µH) L1 MAX (µH) C1+C2 (µF) 

1 3.09 10.0 1.5 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

1.05 3.74 10.0 1.5 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

1.2 5.76 10.0 1.5 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

1.5 9.53 10.0 1.5 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

1.8 13.7 10.0 1.5 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

2.5 22.6 10.0 2.2 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

3.3 33.2 10.0 2.2 2.2 4.7 22 to 44 

5 54.9 10.0 3.3 3.3 4.7 22 to 44 

10.2  Inductor Selecting 

The output inductor is used for storing energy and supplying constant current to the output load, and its 

value determines the ripple current which affect the efficiency and the output voltage ripple. For efficiency, we 

should select the low DCR, for low ripple current, we should select high inductor. As a result, the trade-off 

condition often happens between maximum energy storage and the physical size of the inductor. But we 

occurs when the minimum switch current is above 0 A. In CCM, the ZCC2201A operate at a quasi-fixed 

When the ZCC2201A are in the normal CCM operating mode and the switch current falls to 0A, the 

ZCC2201A begin operating in pulse skipping Eco-mode. Each switching cycle is followed by a period of 

When the ZCC2201A are operating in either normal CCM or Eco-mode, they may be placed in standby 

Because of the high integration in the ZCC2201A IC, the design circuit for the IC is simple. Only input 
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suggest that the inductor saturation current should be larger than the IC’s current limit. 

A good compromise value between size and efficiency is suggested to set the peak-to-peak inductor 

ripple. current ΔL equal to 30% of the maximum load current. But setting the peak-to-peak inductor ripple 

current Δ L between 20%~50% of the maximum load current is also acceptable. The inductance value can be 

calculated by: 

𝐿 =
(𝑉 − 𝑉 ) × 𝑉

𝑓 × ∆𝐼 × 𝑉
 

𝐼 ( ) = 𝐼 +
∆𝐼

2
 

Where ΔIL is the inductor ripple current. Choose an inductor current approximately 30% of the maximum 

load current. The fSW is the switching frequency.  

10.3  Input Capacitor Selecting 

application. We recommends a ceramic capacitor over 22 µF for the decoupling capacitor. An additional 0.1-

µF capacitor from pin Vin to ground is optional to provide additional high frequency filtering. The capacitor 

voltage rating needs to be greater than the maximum input voltage. The ripple current for input voltage is 

calculated as： 

𝛥𝑉 =
𝐼 × 𝑉 × (𝑉 − 𝑉 )

𝑓 × 𝐶 × 𝑉
 

10.4  Output Capacitor Selecting 

The output capacitor is selected to maintain the DC output voltage,handle the output ripple noise 

requirements and supply the load transient current. Both steady state ripple and transient requirements must 

be taken into consideration when selecting this capacitor. 

For the best performance, it is recommended to use X5R or better grade ceramic capacitor greater than 

22uF capacitance. 

The output voltage ripple can be calculated by: 

𝑉 =
𝑉 × (𝑉 − 𝑉 )

8 × 𝐿 × 𝐶 × 𝑉 × 𝑓
 

10.5  Bootstrap Capacitor Selection 

A 0.1µF~1uF ceramic capacitor must be connected between the VBST to SW pin for proper operation.

The ZCC2201A requires an input decoupling capacitor and a bulk capacitor is needed depending on the 
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11  PCB Layout Note: 

PCB layout is very important to achieve stable operation. For minimum noise problem and best operating 

performance, the PCB is preferred to following the guidelines as reference: 

Keep the feedback trace as far away from the inductor and noisy power traces as possible. Do not allow 

switching current to flow under the IC. 

Keep the SW trace as short and wide as possible to avoid the potential noise problem. 

VIN and GND traces should be as wide as possible to reduce trace impedance. Provide sufficient vias for 

the input capacitor and output capacitor. 

Input capacitor must be close to pin VIN and GND. The loop area formed by Cin and GND must be 

minimized. 

It is desirable to maximize the PCB copper area connecting to GND pin to achieve the best thermal and 

noise performance.  

12  Package Outline 
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